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Leader’s Guide.

Lutheranism 101: Worship

Foreword
Lutheranism 101 books give you usable and comprehensive overviews of what
Lutherans believe and teach. These beliefs rest on the foundational discussions of
who God is, who man is, and who Jesus is. Along the way, and because faith
does not happen in isolation, the series also presents how this faith is confessed in
what Lutherans do, both in their corporate practice and in their personal piety.
After the release of the original Lutheranism 101 book, numerous questions,
comments, and suggestions were received, focusing on the meeting point between
faith and practice. The Lutheranism 101 series grew out of this correspondence.
Each book in the series picks one topic and explores the basics of the Lutheran
teaching in that area. The author also explores practice in that area, the
understanding being that one necessarily informs the other.
The very title, Lutheranism 101, points forward to the learning and building
up of the Christian faith through study and by participation in the Divine Service.
Lutheranism 101 encourages the use (and, dare we say, acquisition) of the basic
resources for a Christian’s study and growth: a Bible, Luther’s Small Catechism, a
hymnal, and, ultimately, the Lutheran Confessions.
All over the world, Lutherans gather to worship. We do so to receive the
precious gifts our Lord desires to give us: the forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation.
Again and again, He comes into our midst with this treasure as the Gospel is
preached and read, as the Absolution is spoken, as people become His children
through Holy Baptism, and as His true body and true blood are distributed and
received in His Holy Supper. The hymns, prayers, and praises of the congregation
are always in response to God’s gracious acts. First the Lord delivers, and then
the congregation praises Him for it. Lutheran worship is a continual conversation
between God and the believer, in which we focus on Jesus who is present with
and for us through His Word and Sacrament. Worship expands on the topic
from Lutheranism 101, presenting background information on the development
of Lutheran worship, a deeper look at the parts of the worship service, and an
understanding of why Lutheran worship is both consistent with the way Christians
have worshiped over the centuries as well as a unique expression of Lutheran
theology.
Each chapter concludes with several questions that can be used to further
the study of and discussion about the material. For those who may be leading a
group discussion based on these chapters and for those individuals who want to
check their answers against the author’s comments, a free downloadable guide is
available online at lutheranism101.com.
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Abbreviations
AE Luther, Martin. Luther’s Works. American Edition. Volumes 1–30: Edited
by Jaroslav Pelikan. St. Louis: Concordia, 1955–76. Volumes 31–55:
Edited by Helmut Lehmann. Philadelphia/Minneapolis: Muhlenberg/Fortress, 1957–86. Volumes 56–75: Edited by Christopher Boyd Brown and
Benjamin T. G. Mayes. St. Louis: Concordia, 2009–.
KJV King James Version
LSB Lutheran Service Book. St. Louis: Concordia, 2006.
Lutheranism 101 Kinnaman, Scot A., gen. ed. Lutheranism 101. St. Louis:
Concordia, 2010.
LW Lutheran Worship. St. Louis: Concordia, 1982.
TLH The Lutheran Hymnal. St. Louis: Concordia, 1941.

Lutheran Confessions
You will see many quotations from the Lutheran Confessions as found in the Book
of Concord. The following list provides abbreviations used, what they mean, and
examples of how you would find the text. Unless otherwise noted, the English translations of the Lutheran Confessions cited in this book come from Concordia: The
Lutheran Confessions, 2nd ed. (St. Louis: Concordia, 2006).
AC		

Augsburg Confession

Ap		

Apology of the Augsburg Confession

BEC

Appendix B: A Brief Exhortation to Confession

Ep		

Epitome of the Formula of Concord

FC		

Formula of Concord

SA		

Smalcald Articles

SC		

Small Catechism

SD		

Solid Declaration of the Formula of Concord

Tr		

Treatise on the Power and Primacy of the Pope
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Examples:
AC XX 4 		

(Augsburg Confession, Article XX, paragraph 4)

Ap IV 229

(Apology of the AC, Article IV, paragraph 229)

FC SD X 24
		

(Solid Declaration of the Formula of Concord, Article X,
paragraph 24)

FC Ep V 8

(Epitome of the Formula of Concord, Article V, paragraph 8)

LC V 32, 37

(Large Catechism, Part 5, paragraphs 32 and 37)

SA III I 6 		

(Smalcald Articles, Part III, Article I, paragraph 6)

SC III 5 		

(Small Catechism, Part III, paragraph 5)

Tr 5 		

(Treatise, paragraph 5)

Navigating Lutheranism 101
WHAT DOES
THIS MEAN?

MAKING
CONNECTIONS

Quotes from
Martin Luther

Connecting theology,
faith, and life

NEED TO
KNOW

FROM THE
BIBLE

Terms and phrases
quickly defined

Quotations from,
well, the Bible

TECHNICAL STUFF

BELIEVE, TEACH,
CONFESS

Big theological
concepts in
bite-size pieces

Quotations from the
Lutheran Confessions
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INTRODUCTION

God Calls Us to This Place
A Holy Place
The great cathedrals of Europe inspire a hushed silence as visitors crane their
necks toward the stone vaults above and their eyes follow the richly colored light
falling gloriously into the cavernous space below. Words and music resonate with
an other-worldly grandeur. Every nook and cranny is filled with sculptures, each
wall decked with art. Saints and angels peer down on puny pilgrims snaking
through the sacred space to the high altar. Is it any wonder that we’re awestruck by
such a place?
The ancient faithful who raised these glorious buildings were remarkably skilled
with stone, glass, and wood. They created spaces that move hearts toward God—
spaces that simply feel sacred. But for all their grandeur, these cathedrals aren’t
holy because of the way they look and feel. They’re holy because something goes
on there that doesn’t happen anywhere else on earth. Yet, truth be told, the holy
thing that happens there also goes on in your church, whether grand or simple.
That’s what this book is all about.

A Place for Worship
Many people today are seeking God,
looking for a spiritual experience. They jump
from church to church, from religion to religion.
Some think they can find God by looking inside
themselves through meditation. Others find an
experience of God in nature and think they can
worship Him anywhere. This quest is universal,
for God has planted in the hearts of His
created people a longing to find Him (Psalm
27:8). But where is God to be found?

FROM THE
BIBLE
And when the priests
cameout of the Holy Place,
a cloud filled the house of
the Lord, so that the priests
could not stand to minister
because of the cloud, for the
glory of the Lord filled the
house of the Lord. (1 Kings
8:10–11)
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In New Testament times, the Jews and their
neighboring cousins, the Samaritans, disagreed
on the answer. Was God to be worshiped in
FROM THE
Jerusalem or on Mount Gerizim? In John 4,
BIBLE
a Samaritan woman tried to get Jesus to take
You shall go to the place
sides in the argument. Now, the Old Testament
that the Lord your God will
gave a pretty clear answer, and Jesus at first
choose, to make His name
implied that the Jews were right (John 4:22).
to dwell there. (Deuteronomy
But why were they to worship Him only in
26:2)
Jerusalem?
When Solomon was permitted to build
a glorious temple in Jerusalem, God showed His approval by filling it with His
glorious presence (1 Kings 8:10–11). But God didn’t come to the temple because
Solomon called Him. Rather, God called Solomon to worship Him in that place.
He chose that place for His name to dwell (Deuteronomy 26:2; 1 Kings 9:3). And
that’s why they were to worship Him there.
So Jesus’ puzzling answer to the Samaritan woman is both new and old: “The
hour is coming, and is now here, when the true worshipers will worship the Father
in spirit and truth” (John 4:23). What’s new is that since Christ has come, true
worship is no longer restricted to Jerusalem. But
the place of worship is really still the same. It’s
where God chooses to dwell with us. It’s where
WHAT DOES
God calls His people by His Spirit through the
THIS MEAN?
truth of His Word. And so it’s where Jesus is,
for He is the truth (14:6).
It is one thing if
Like the lost sheep in Jesus’ parable (Luke
God is present, and another
15:4–7), we end up in dire straits if we run off
if he is present for you. He
looking for God. But Jesus the Good Shepherd
is there for you when he
calls out to us and finds us, lifts us on His
adds his Word and binds
shoulders, and brings us into His fold. This
himself, saying, “Here you
sheepfold is the church, the place where God
are to find me.” Now when
is present for us with His gifts. There He speaks
you have the Word, you can
tenderly to us, feeds us, and protects us.
grasp and have him with

God Calls Us into His House

certainly and say, “Here I
have thee, according to thy
Word.” (AE 37:68)

The Divine Service (the chief service of
preaching and the Lord’s Supper) of the
Lutheran Church begins with this call: “In the name of the Father and of the Son
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and of the Holy Spirit.” This “Invocation” tells us
what’s going on. Imagine the most intimate family
gathering in your home, perhaps Thanksgiving
FROM THE
or Christmas dinner. Just as the meal is about to
BIBLE
begin, there’s suddenly a knock at the door. A
For where two or three are
stranger is standing there and you’re about to send
gathered in My name, there
him packing. But then he tells you his name, and
am I among them. (Matthew
you realize he’s part of your family, a cousin you
18:20)
haven’t seen in years. You embrace him warmly
and invite him into your house.
That’s what God is doing. At the start of the service, we speak the name of our
divine family, “In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,”
and God acknowledges us as His own. He opens the door and He calls us into His
house, to dine at His festive Table. We received that holy name from our heavenly
Father when we were baptized (Matthew 28:19), reborn into a new family, and
Jesus promises that He is present where His brothers and sisters gather in His name
(18:20).

BELIEVE,
TEACH,
CONFESS
The Church is the assembly
of saints (Psalm 149:1) in
which the Gospel is purely
taught and the Sacraments
are correctly administered.
(AC VII 1, author’s translation)

A Sacred Space for a Holy
People

Beautiful and inspiring spaces can move our
hearts to worship. But what truly makes a church
holy is the name that announces God’s presence.
As His family name, those trinitarian words create
a home for God’s children. God’s Holy Word is
proclaimed in Scripture and sermon—and that
makes the church a sacred space. Jesus presides
at the Table as He once did at the Last Supper,
leading the fellowship meal of God’s family in His
house.
That same trinitarian name made us holy
when it was first placed on us in Baptism, making us God’s children. The English
word saints simply means “holy people”—and that is what we are. So the Church,
properly speaking, isn’t the building but God’s saints (1 Corinthians 1:2). Yet we
aren’t the Church in isolation from one another. The Church is the gathering of the
saints to hear the Gospel proclaimed and receive God’s Holy Sacraments (11:23–
26, 33). The Church is sheep listening to the voice of the Good Shepherd (John
10:27; SA III XII 2).
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So the building is still important. The English word church comes from kyrios,
which means “Lord.” The church building is the “Lord’s house” and the Church is
the “Lord’s people.” The two go together because God’s people need a place to
gather—not to listen to one another, but to listen to Him.

We Are a Spiritual Temple
When St. Paul wrote that we have been built up into “a holy temple in the Lord”
and “a dwelling place for God by the Spirit” (Ephesians 2:19–22), he meant that
God’s people are a living temple. What was true of the great edifice in Jerusalem
is now true of us: God is truly present to give us His gifts of forgiveness, life, and
salvation. We are like “living stones” in the new spiritual temple, called together
by God to offer the spiritual sacrifices of prayer, praise, and thanksgiving (1 Peter
2:1–10).
This is the goal of Christ’s redeeming work. He has purchased us to be God’s
people so that we might “live under Him in His kingdom, and serve Him in
everlasting righteousness, innocence, and blessedness” (SC II 2). In other words,
we are called to worship.
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Study Questions
1. What makes a church building sacred or holy?
While the design of the building can (and should) make a church feel sacred, it’s
not really holy because of what we do to it. It’s holy because God is truly present
there. He speaks His Holy Word and distributes His holy gifts of forgiveness, life,
and salvation.
2. Can we worship God anywhere? How do we know where to find Him?
Although we can offer prayer and praise to God anywhere, His saving gifts are
offered only where His true Word is proclaimed. Through His name and His Word,
God calls us to worship.
3. What does it mean to be “saints”? What is the “Church”?
Saints are simply “holy people”—not because they have done holy things, but
because God has made them holy in Baptism. The Church is the gathering of saints
to keep receiving God’s holy things. Saints don’t exist on their own. The church as a
building gives them a common place to gather.
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Discussion Questions
1. What is the most impressive church building you have ever visited? Why did
it affect you? What features of your own church building can help you be well
prepared for worship?
Participants will have different experiences of churches in the old world or the new.
Encourage them to discuss what aspects of church design can help them focus on
the holiness of God, rather than on human performances. Your church may be
more modest, but it may still have a design that helps to separate you from the
world and focus on God’s gifts. Consider the space(s), furnishings, and artwork.
2. How is the Divine Service like a family gathering? How is it different?
The holy triune name placed on us in Baptism incorporates us into God’s family.
The Divine Service is a gathering for God’s children, the Body of Christ. Like an
earthly family, we gather to share what we have in common and to love and
support one another. We talk and eat together, just as the Divine Service centers
on the Word and the Lord’s Supper. Leaders should encourage discussion of how a
typical family gathering may also have rather different goals that aren’t focused on
eternal things.
3. Read 1 Kings 8:1–10, 27–30. What made the temple a holy place? How and
why does God dwell there?
God entered the new temple when the ark of the covenant was moved there from
the tabernacle. He showed that He was present by filling the temple with a cloud.
He gave the people access to His glory there through the use of His holy name.
Even though the universe could not contain Him, God chose to dwell there so that
Israel could call on His help and receive His forgiveness.
4. Discuss what you know about the temple in Old Testament worship. Read
1 Peter 2:1–10. How do you think the Christian church takes the place of the
temple?
The details of temple worship will be explained later in this book, but participants
will already know that psalms were sung and sacrifices and prayers were offered
at the temple. Peter teaches that Jesus Christ is the cornerstone of a new, spiritual
temple, which has the apostles as its foundation and all Christians (Jews and
Gentiles) as the stones in the walls. God has shown us mercy so that we can be His
new worshiping people, a new priesthood. Our praises form the sacrifices of this
new spiritual temple.
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PART ONE
What you’ll learn about:
• The biblical basis for Christian
worship in the Old Testament, in
Jesus’ earthly ministry, and in the
writings of His apostles.
• What comes first in Christian
worship: God’s presence and gifts to
us.
• How Christians respond to
God’s gifts in prayer, praise, and
thanksgiving.
• How the words we use can help
us understand what’s happening in
worship.
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Agnus Day
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God Calls Us to
Worship
Pagan religions invent worship to try to please
their false gods. But Christian worship is given to us
by God in His Holy Word. Even today, the Divine
Service begins when God calls us into His presence.
Worship begins not with us but with Him.
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CHAPTER 1

God Called His People of
Old
In This Chapter
• Understanding God’s gifts in Old Testament worship.
• Recognizing the presence of God with His people Israel.
• Seeing how Old Testament worship points to Christ.

Self-chosen Worship?
Many of Jesus’ most heated debates
with the Pharisees centered on acts of
worship. When they criticized His disciples
The hymnal can be a helpful
for eating without first performing a
resource for personal devotions
ritual hand-washing, Jesus condemned
because when creating it, the
the Pharisees, saying, “In vain do they
Church worked together to collect
worship Me, teaching as doctrines the
rites, hymns, and prayers that are
commandments of men” (Matthew 15:9).
pleasing to God.
The Pharisees thought they could please
(TLSB, p. 1572)
God (worship Him) through their invented
customs, but Jesus warns that self-chosen
acts of worship are “in vain,” or useless.
If we create our own worship, we can have
no confidence that it’s pleasing to God (Ap XV
BELIEVE,
17). False worship includes not just idolatry, that
TEACH,
is, worshiping a false god (Deuteronomy 12:2–4;
CONFESS
Romans 1:22–25), but also worshiping the true God
God only approves services
in the wrong way (Deuteronomy 12:31). Because
set up by His Word, which
of our sinful nature, we want to do things to make
are of benefit when used in
God happy with us. This is the worship of the Law
faith. (Ap XXVII 69)
(Colossians 2:20–23). To learn how to worship the

MAKING
CONNECTIONS
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true God in the right way, the way of the Gospel, we need to turn to His Word.
Holy Scripture teaches us the divinely instituted and God-pleasing way of worship.

The Old and the New
Christians today belong to the New Testament.
Christ fulfilled and ended the temple sacrifices
with His death on the cross, but we can learn
much about the true worship of God by reading
His commands to His Old Testament people.
For although worship in the Old Testament took
place before Christ, it was true worship of the true
God. And Jesus taught us that the Old Testament
Scriptures point to Him (Luke 24:44; John 5:39).

The Tabernacle and Temple

TECHNICAL
STUFF
“Testament” (or “covenant”)
refers to the promise of God
to His people to forgive
their sins. Jesus sealed the
promise with His death and
gave His body and blood
in a “New Testament” for
us. See 2 Corinthians 3 and
Hebrews 9.

When Moses came before Pharaoh in Egypt to
demand the release of God’s people from slavery,
he first asked permission for them to go into the
wilderness to worship (Exodus 5:1). After all, God’s
ultimate goal in freeing the Israelites was to restore
His worshiping community in the Promised Land.
FROM THE
In their forty years of wilderness wandering, they
BIBLE
learned how to worship. That’s what the Law
It shall be a regular burnt
recorded by Moses in the Pentateuch (the first five
offering throughout your
books of the Bible) is mostly about.
generations at the entrance
God gave Moses directions for making a lavish
of the tent of meeting before
tent called the tabernacle, which would be carried
the Lord, where I will meet
by the Israelites and set up at the center of every
with you, to speak to you
encampment. Outside the tabernacle was an altar
there. There I will meet with
of sacrifice and a basin for washing. (See Exodus
the people of Israel, and it
25–31.) In the tabernacle’s “Holy Place” was
shall be sanctified by My
the altar of incense, the table of the bread of the
glory. (Exodus 29:42–43)
Presence, and the lampstand. In the “Most Holy
Place” was the ark of the covenant (containing the
Ten Commandments, Aaron’s rod, and a jar of
manna [Hebrews 9:4]).
The tabernacle was called the “tent of meeting” because God would come
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to speak with Moses and His people there (Exodus 29:42–43). The ark of the
covenant was topped by the “Mercy Seat,” the place where the invisible God was
enthroned to be with and speak to His people through Moses and, later, the high
priest (25:22). But God also visibly descended in a cloud of glory to show Israel
that He was present in their midst to lead them and receive their worship (40:34).
When Israel entered the Promised Land, King
David brought the ark of the covenant to Jerusalem,
and God permitted his son Solomon to build a
FROM THE
permanent temple to house it. The worship of the
BIBLE
tabernacle continued in this magnificent temple.
Let my prayer be counted
Every morning and afternoon, the priests with their
as incense before You, and
Levitical assistants led a Divine Service on behalf of
the lifting up of my hands as
Israel. These daily services included
the evening sacrifice! (Psalm
• the priestly sacrifices: a male lamb as a whole
burnt offering, together with a grain and drink
offering;
• pouring out the blood of the lamb on the altar
for the cleansing of the people;
• priestly prayers;
• burning incense on the altar of incense to
accompany the prayers;
• psalms of praise and thanksgiving by the
Levites;
• eating the sacrificial banquet in the courts
of the temple (God’s priestly people having
fellowship with Him); and
• the priestly blessing of the people with
Aaron’s benediction (Numbers 6:22–26).
• Later Jews added recitation of the Ten
Commandments and a creedal statement
known as the “Shema” (Deuteronomy 6:4).

141:2)

FROM THE
BIBLE
The Lord spoke to Moses, saying, “Speak to
Aaron and his sons, saying,
Thus you shall bless the people of Israel: you shall say
to them, The Lord bless you
and keep you; the Lord make
His face to shine upon you
and be gracious to you;
the Lord lift up His countenance upon you and give

Through this worship, God promised to be with His people, to make them holy,
and to bless them (Exodus 29:42–46).
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The Festivals
In addition to this daily worship, God instituted a series of annual festivals.
Every man in Israel was required to be present at the Jerusalem temple for these
“holy convocations” (Exodus 23:14–17; Leviticus 23). These festivals had three
functions:
• They reminded God’s people of His great saving deeds in the past,
particularly their rescue from slavery in Egypt.
• They reminded Israel of God’s ongoing gifts through the land and gave them
opportunity for thanksgiving.
• They pointed forward to an even greater rescue to be enacted by the coming
Messiah.
1. Passover took place on the fourteenth day of the first month (in spring). A
perfect male lamb or goat was slaughtered at the temple, then roasted whole and
consumed during a large family gathering at home. The meat was accompanied
by unleavened bread and bitter herbs. Together with the stories that were told
by the head of the household, the Passover reminded Israel of their rescue from
slavery in Egypt. It was followed by the Feast of Unleavened Bread. Having
thrown out the old leavening lumps, the people ate only unleavened bread for
seven days. At its conclusion, they gave thanks during the Feast of Firstfruits for
the firstfruits of the grain harvest (barley) with sacrifices and offerings.
2. The Feast of Weeks or Pentecost took place seven weeks (a Sabbath
of Sabbaths), or fifty days, after Passover (“Pentecost” means “fiftieth”). This was a
thanksgiving for the fullness of the grain harvest (wheat), and included both animal
and grain offerings to God. Its date coincided with Israel’s appearance before
God at Mount Sinai (Exodus 19:1) and thus was a remembrance of His giving them
the covenant.
3. The seventh month contained a
series of high festivals marking this “Sabbath
of months.” After the Feast of Trumpets
TECHNICAL
came the Day of Atonement, when the
STUFF
high priest entered into the Most Holy Place
to sprinkle blood on the Mercy Seat for
A “type” (meaning “pattern”) is
the forgiveness of Israel’s sins. Finally, they
a person, event, or institution in
celebrated the Feast of Booths. Taking tree
the Old Testament that foreshadbranches, they constructed shelters in which
ows or prophesies Jesus Christ,
to live for seven days while offering sacrifices
the Church, or heaven above.
and rejoicing before the Lord. This was a
See Romans 5:14; Hebrews 8:5;
reminder of Israel’s sojourn in the wilderness
1 Peter 3:21.
and included thanksgiving for the autumnal
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fruit harvest and new wine.
Each of these great festivals revealed its deeper meaning with the coming of
Jesus Christ. The New Testament sees the exodus as a “type” or prophecy of the
redemption from slavery to sin and the devil, which Jesus achieved through His
death and resurrection.

The Sabbath
For the average Israelites who couldn’t attend the daily service of the Jerusalem
temple, the Sabbath was the moment of worship that most often touched their lives.
The Hebrew word Sabbath means “ceasing” or “resting.” When God gave the
Third Commandment, He explained that it was a remembrance of creation (Exodus
20:8–11). Just as God “worked” for six days and then “rested” on the seventh day
(Genesis 2:1–3), so His people Israel were to work six days and refrain from work
on the seventh. “Closed on Saturday” became the distinctive mark of the Jews.
But the Sabbath was never simply about cultural identity or finding a balance
between work and play! Although obeying the Third Commandment brought the
blessings for this life that God attached to it, the
Sabbath had three deeper, spiritual purposes.
BELIEVE,
1. Worship: The Sabbath was the day for a
TEACH,
“holy convocation”—a gathering of God’s people
CONFESS
at the temple for worship (Leviticus 23:3). The
Luther’s explanation of the
daily sacrifices were doubled (Numbers 28:9–10)
Third Commandment: “We
and the Word of God was proclaimed. But also
should fear and love God
in every household of the land, and wherever
so that we may not despise
Israelites were scattered in the world, they were
preaching and His Word,
to rest on the Sabbath and devote themselves to
but hold it sacred, and
studying His Word and prayer. So Luther was quite
gladly hear and learn it.”
right when he explained the Third Commandment
(SC I 3)
as a call to heed God’s Word proclaimed in public
worship.
2. Messiah: The Old Testament only hints
at the prophetic meaning of the Sabbath. But it
was clearly meant to prepare Israel for something—Someone—yet to come. God
promised King David that his son would be a “man of rest.” This promise was
partly fulfilled in Solomon, the peaceful king who would build God’s temple. But it
was ultimately fulfilled in Jesus, the Son of David who would build an eternal house
and bring eternal rest (1 Chronicles 22:6–10).
3. Eternity: As we saw above, the Sabbath principle was applied to many
parts of Israel’s liturgical calendar, as weeks, months, and even years were on a
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FROM THE
BIBLE
So then, there remains a
Sabbath rest for the people
of God, for whoever has
entered God’s rest has also
rested from his works as
God did from His. (Hebrews
4:9–10)

cycle of sevens (see also Leviticus 25). This was a
hint that the history of the world itself was heading
toward an eternal Sabbath (Hebrews 4:9–10).
Each week when God’s people rested from
their labors and listened to His Word, they were
enjoying a foretaste of the eternal rest of heaven
itself, eternal worship.

Daily Prayer

The Old Testament tells us that God’s people
prayed three times a day. The psalmist cries out
“evening and morning and at noon” (Psalm 55:17), and we see Daniel observing
these daily prayers facing Jerusalem (Daniel 6:10). Why those times and this
orientation? Through their prayers, the Israelites participated spiritually in the
sacrifices and prayers that were taking place at those times at the temple (9:21). By
turning toward Jerusalem to pray, Israelites throughout the land remembered that
God was in their midst and that the sacrifices and prayers performed in Jerusalem
were for them also.

FROM THE
BIBLE
I was glad when they said to
me, “Let us go to the house
of the Lord!” (Psalm 122:1)

Psalms and Choirs
Although God doesn’t give explicit commands
for the use of the Book of Psalms in worship, this
“hymnal” of the Bible was written and collected
primarily for public worship (Psalm 122:1). The
introductions to the Psalms often tell us the liturgical
occasion for which they were written.

King David himself, under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, organized the
Levites at the temple not only as priests but also as choirs and troops of instrumental
musicians (1 Chronicles 23–25). This latter division stood on the steps of the temple
to sing psalms and make music to lead the people’s thanks and praise during the
sacrifices. The psalms were a central part of Israel’s worship. They also held an
important place in the synagogue service and private prayer.
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Synagogue
The synagogue is not found in the Old
Testament and was not instituted by God. But
TECHNICAL
by New Testament times, it was a central part
STUFF
of Jewish life. It probably developed during the
The Greek word synagogue
Babylonian exile (sixth century BC), when the
means “gathering together.”
temple had been destroyed and the people were
The word congregation
cut off from its worship. A synagogue could be
(from Latin) has a similar
formed wherever there were ten Jewish men.
meaning.
Synagogue buildings were simple, with benches
along the sides and an open space in the center
where the Scripture scrolls were kept in a box and
brought out for reading and teaching.
The synagogue was an extension of the Sabbath and was created so that Jews
could devote themselves to God’s Word and prayer on that day. Services also
took place on new moons, feast days, and Mondays and Thursdays. Interestingly,
the earliest account of a synagogue service is in the New Testament, where Jesus
is handed the scroll of Isaiah to read and He sits down to teach (Luke 4:16–21).
Paul tells us that the Torah of Moses is read in the
synagogue (2 Corinthians 3:15), and Paul was
often asked to preach there (Acts 13:15).
FROM THE
From later writings of Jewish rabbis we are able
BIBLE
to piece together that the elements of a typical
synagogue service included the following:
Hear, O Israel: The Lord our
God, the Lord is one. (Deu• reciting the “Shema” creed (beginning with
teronomy 6:4)
Deuteronomy 6:4);
• eighteen prayers called “benedictions,” which
began, “Blessed are You, O Lord, our God”;
• if a priest was present, the Aaronic
benediction (Numbers 6:22–26);
• Scripture readings from the Pentateuch and
the prophets;
• preaching or teaching;
• psalm singing; and
• final prayers.
Since Christianity often grew out of synagogue communities, it is not at all
surprising that early Christians kept many of these elements in their worship,
particularly in daily prayer and the Service of the Word.
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Study Questions
1. What was the main purpose of the tabernacle? What occurred in its daily
services?
God spoke to Moses and Israel through the tabernacle. He was present in the
midst of His people to lead them and protect them. Through the daily sacrifices at
the tabernacle, He offered them forgiveness and received their prayers for help.
See Exodus 29:38–46 for a summary.
2. What were the three major festivals of the Old Testament liturgical calendar?
What three functions did they serve?
(1) Passover, (2) the Feast of Weeks, and (3) the seventh month (which included
the Feast of Trumpets, the Day of Atonement, and the Feast of Booths). They
(1) reminded Israel of God’s great saving deeds in the past, (2) encouraged
thankfulness for His ongoing gifts through the land, and (3) pointed forward to the
coming Messiah.
3. What were God’s people Israel supposed to do on the Sabbath?
They were to refrain from work and devote themselves to hearing God’s Word and
worshiping Him.
4. How did the synagogue originate? What did Israelites at the time of the New
Testament do in the synagogue?
It originated as a place to carry out the purposes of the Sabbath (see previous
question). It probably arose during the Babylonian exile (sixth century BC), when
Jews were unable to carry out the liturgical services at the Jerusalem temple. It
was a place of Bible study, preaching, prayer, and worship, though there were no
sacrifices performed there.
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Discussion Questions
1. Review the layout of the tabernacle on p. 00. What do you think God was
teaching His people through its arrangement into various sections divided by walls
and curtains?
God is a holy God. Sinful creatures cannot stand in His presence without being
burned up. So God separated Himself from Israel with walls and curtains to protect
them from His glory. But He provided access to His presence through sacrifices and
the sprinkling of blood, which allowed the priests to move from the outer courtyard
into the Holy Place and, once a year, into the Most Holy Place, where the ark of
the covenant was found.
2. Read Hebrews 9:1–14 (and vv. 15–28, if you have time). What did Jesus do to
make the divisions of the old tabernacle obsolete? What does Jesus still do for us?
Through His death on the cross, Jesus offered a sacrifice that gained Him access
to the Mercy Seat of God once and for all. No animal sacrifices would ever be
needed again. Through Him, we, too, have access to God’s mercy. This was
pictured when the curtain of the temple tore on Good Friday (Matthew 27:51). Jesus
now stands in the Most Holy Place in heaven to make intercession for us with God
permanently. In the Lord’s Supper, He continues to sprinkle us with His blood to give
us access to God’s grace (Hebrews 9:14).
3. Discuss the significance of the fact that Jesus instituted the Lord’s Supper, died
on the cross, and rose from the dead during the Feast of Passover.
Participants should see that Jesus is the fulfillment of the Passover lamb; that His
blood shed on the cross and given in the Lord’s Supper delivers us from death,
just as the Passover lamb had done in Egypt; and that by His resurrection, He has
brought us into the promised land of God’s kingdom. Easter is a greater exodus.
For more, refer to “1. Passover” in the Festivals section above.
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4. Think about how the observance of Sunday as a day of rest has changed in
your lifetime. Are the changes good or bad? What is the danger when Christians
think of the “Sabbath” (whether Saturday or Sunday) simply as a day when they
shouldn’t work? Review Luther’s explanation of the Third Commandment (LSB, p.
321).
Encourage participants to see both sides of the issue. On the one hand, a day of
rest is good for people and gives us a time to gather for worship. On the other
hand, the true fulfillment of the Third Commandment isn’t found in obeying a Law
about not working. It is meant to lead us to hear God’s Word. An external legalistic
fulfillment of the Sabbath can obscure the Gospel of Christ. Later in the study, we
will see how Jesus fulfilled the Sabbath and why Christians began to worship on
Sunday.
5. Review the description of worship in the synagogue. Compare it to the Service
of the Word in one of the settings of the Divine Service in Lutheran Service Book.
How do you think the synagogue affected Christian worship?
Participants may see connections in the use of psalms, Scripture readings, creeds,
preaching, and prayers.
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